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A

s Profile goes to press, we
commence our preparations
for High Holy Day services.
Carpets are being cleaned,
windows washed, garments
pressed, honours assigned and
volunteers rostered. Our Board and
staff aim to have our sanctuary and
gardens at their peak.
This year our congregation looks forward to High
Holy Day services that are uplifted and freshened
by Progressive Judaism’s new machzor, Miskhan
T’shuvah - Sanctuary of Repentance. The machzor,
edited by Rabbis Jonathan Keren-Black and John
Levi and congregant Linda Stern, has been in
production overseas and is expected to be available
for distribution in early August. This edition of Profile
features a series of pieces and images about this most
exciting development, for which Leo Baeck can again
take nachas and pride.
We hope that the articles will motivate those who
have yet to purchase their personal copy of Miskhan
T’shuvah to do so – please remember that however
effective the new machzor is, it works best if you have
your own copy. A limited number of loan copies will be
reserved for visitors.
As we approach High Holy Days, some of us face the
task of arranging seats for family members who are
not regular shul goers, so that they too may share in
this major expression of Jewish belief and identity.
Accommodating close relatives, usually adult children
and their families, is a recurring theme.
LBC has recognised and responded to this need by
introducing a new category of membership called
the Extended Family Package. This fresh approach to
Jewish affiliation allows existing members (married or
single) to pay an additional $400 and register up to
two adult children as affiliates.

Affiliates receive regular copies of
Profile and tickets to High Holy Day
services. The plan is flexible enough
to accommodate partners and
additional adult children. Further
details of this major policy aimed at
strengthening our support for families
can be found below this article.
Shaping our shul so that it is better able to appeal
and to provide for a younger generation of Jews is
the subject of continuing discussion by the Board.
The feedback Rabbi Jonathan, Gillian and I receive
indicates that LBC is very accomplished at meeting the
needs of our existing membership. The concern is that
as our congregation ages we will find it increasingly
difficult to staff the many volunteer roles LBC depends
upon. Volunteers range from lay leaders, door
stewards, security minders, catering assistants, office
helpers to gardeners and craft persons. Significantly
they also include key people on the Board and its
advisory and management groups.
Broadening the ways Jews can engage with the
congregation is one way of addressing an ageing
membership profile. This is essentially what
the Extended Family Package aims to achieve.
Strengthening our appeal to younger people by
infusing LBC’s educational and social programs with
activities designed for their liking is another action.
The Board would welcome your views on membership
and related topics. Rabbi Jonathan, Gillian and I are
happy to spend time discussing these issues and invite
your input.
In closing, Gillian and I join with the Board and staff
of LBC to wish you and your loved ones a healthy and
happy New Year in 5780.
Jim Beck & Gillian Lubansky

Are your family part of the lbc family?
Recognising the pressure on young (and not so young) people today, and the fact that synagogue
membership does not always come high enough up the priority list, we have introduced a way for children
of members (of whatever age) to stay connected with LBC by receiving the regular Profile mailings,
eProfiles and High Holy Day Tickets. An annual $400 addition to your membership adds up to 2 extra
members/addresses, and if you need more, it is only $200/year for each.
Of course this is not as good as them taking out a full membership in their own right, and we hope that, by
maintaining their connection in this way, that is what they will do in due course - but it is an innovative way
to ‘bridge the gap’, keep them in the loop and support the community in the meantime.
Contact the office for more details or to sign up in time for the coming High Holy Days.
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rabbinic reflection

I

Looking Forward to the New Machzor

recently spoke at a ‘Common
Dreams’ conference in Sydney
on ‘Progressive Religious
Approaches’. I was fascinated to
hear that some consider Pope John
Paul II to have ‘reinstituted the
Inquisition’, with 108 priests being
excommunicated, including the
guest lecturer, Mathew Fox.
In my talk, I was proud to be able
to report that the final part of the
Union for Progressive Judaism’s
new set of liturgy, which we’ve been
working on for twenty years, is due
to be used for the first time on Rosh
Hashanah, at the end of September.
Having a Haggadah, a Siddur
and now a Machzor all carefully
and sensitively modernised and
degendered is a fantastic and
important achievement, into which
I have personally invested a great
deal of time and thought. But of
course, the ‘proof of the pudding
is in the eating’ – a particularly
inappropriate aphorism for
Yom Kippur! At this point, as we
approach these most important
and powerful days of the year, when
the books have been printed and
delivered to us and are awaiting
your collection, we can only hope
(and indeed pray!) that there are no
major unseen ‘bloopers’, that the
services fit in the time allocated,
and, most importantly, that they
are fresh and meaningful and speak
to each of us.
The New Year marks the ‘birthday
of the world’ and indeed, for us
in the Southern hemisphere, it is
indeed the springtime, a time of
new starts, buds and baby lambs.
In the new Machzor you won’t find
any references to the ‘fall’, which
falls at this time in America, where
the original book was created, or in
Israel. But although fresh and new
as well as sufficiently familiar, Yom
Kippur is the day and the volume
of the Machzor I am most looking
forward to!

Is Yom Kippur an annual ordeal or a
unique opportunity?
As we know, there are some who
rarely go to synagogue, and
when they do, they are keen to
leave at the earliest opportunity.
My teacher, Rabbi Dr Jonathan
Magonet, taught that even a couple
of hours was more than most
people’s attention span would last,
and my experience has proved
him right. With one exception.
Yom Kippur is a different sort of
service. It is the one day entirely
set aside for yourself, when you
don’t need to worry about food and
meals and meeting others. This is
the day for meeting God – and for
conversing with your inner self. I
first experienced this many years
ago, when I was a congregant in
my twenties. Setting my already
busy and demanding life and work
aside for the day, I sat in shul, and
as the prayers and songs (and
even sermons) swirled around
me, I gradually circled deeper and
deeper into myself, asking myself
how much I had really changed
since last year, if at all, and how
much I wanted to change, and how,
in the coming one. Ever since then
I have realised it is a powerful and
precious one day in the year, and
I look forward to it and enjoy the
process of reflection, clarification
and purification that it uniquely
offers. I know I can repent and
resolve to change at any time. But it
is easier when I am immersed, with
my community, with the tunes and
prayers and questions contained or
prompted by my Machzor, on this
one unique day in the year.

So I am really
excited – and
also a bit
anxious – about
our new liturgy.
It is like being an
expectant parent
again. Will everything
work out all right? But the signs
are good so far – and you’ll find
lots more about the Machzor in
this dedicated three month bumper
edition of Profile. I do hope you find
it adds significantly to the services
this year – and for many years to
come.
Sue and Adam join me in wishing
you a year of health and fulfilment.
Naomi doubtless does too, but she
has now left these shores to teach
in Beaconsfield in the UK (where it
is warmer!).
L’shanah Tovah for 5780.
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black

Your Headphones or Ours
Audio mixing help High Holy Days
Each year during High Holy
Days services our sanctuary is
set to amplify the choir, cantor
and service leaders. There are
microphones that need adjusting
and balancing as the service
progresses.
This is an opportunity for anyone
with an interest in audio mixing
to assist in the production of
our beautiful music at services.
Training is offered.
Bring your own head phones or
use ours!
Please call our office or Michael
0417 431 899
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Introducing Mishkan T’shuvah

W

hy is this Machzor different
from all other Machzorim?
Quite simply because it
reflects our own community’s tone,
needs and practices.
True, our new High Holy Day
prayer book actually began life in
2015 in the form and shape of the
new American Machzor Mishkan
HaNefesh—Sanctuary of the
Soul. The Central Conference of
American Rabbis produced a great
book, or rather books in the plural.
The liturgy and accompanying
materials for the High Holy Days is
so extensive that it requires two
companion volumes, one for Rosh
Hashanah and the second for Yom
Kippur.
The layout of each page was
very impressive. The type in both
Hebrew and English was splendid.
The notes that accompanied each
page of prayer were scholarly and
interesting. After all, there are
no less than 1500 of our rabbis
working and teaching in the United
States and Canada. They serve
more than a million and half people
and together their movement
constitutes an amazing resource
of Jewish scholarship and learning.
But, and there is always a ‘but’, its
very strength presented us with
some problems.

We had to choose. There are
progressive prayer books in
England and France and Israel and
Germany. In America there are
three non-orthodox movements:
Reform, Conservative and
Reconstructionist. And there were
also differing orthodox prayer
books to be studied. Unless
there is good reason not to, we
prefer in our region to use the
more traditional order of words
and services. However, since
our Shabbat and Daily Siddur
is based on the CCAR version,
and not surprisingly there was a
similarity of visual and liturgical
style between their Siddur and
Machzor, as well as an established
and effective working relationship
between us, we concluded that
Mishkan HaNefesh was our best
starting point.
We believe we chose correctly, and
hope that, as the final Shofar blows
on Yom Kippur, you’ll agree with
us. The Machzor of the American
Reform Movement was powerful
and moving. The Hebrew text was
clear and easy to follow. It was
accompanied by a transliterated
version of the text and a modern
gender-neutral English translation.
No other prayer book was so
inclusive. The new Machzor needed
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to make sense theologically and
relate to our own times as well as
our long history. It did not yearn for
the resumption of animal sacrifices
and it did not expect the building of
a Third Temple at the end of time.
Of course in the Southern
Hemisphere, and in the tropics
of South East Asia where our
congregations are to be found,
the seasons do not correspond
with North America. We don’t have
snow on pine trees and we didn’t
arrive at Ellis Island in the shadow
of the Statue of Liberty. Our own
communal traditions and our
cultural patterns differ. Our music
is different and often reflects the
European Jewish experience.
Following the morning service
of Yom Kippur we have included
the Musaf or additional service,
including an updated version of
the traditional poetic epic ‘From
Creation to Redemption’, slightly
shortened and revised from that
in Gates of Repentance following
the example of the British Liberal
Movement, which includes the
stirring recollection of the Temple
Service in Jerusalem and continues
into the traditional memories of
the martyrs of our people. Yizkor
is to be preceded by an innovative
‘prelude’, linking these ancient

special feature

martyrs to those of more recent
times before turning to remember
our own loved ones.
As we all know, our spoken
Australian language is also different
in many subtle but significant
ways from our American and
English ‘cousins’ and we have
reflected this in our translations,
and in the selection of readings.
With the variations in structure
and language, our Machzor
was sufficiently different that it
was decided to call our edition
by its own distinctive title of
Mishkan Teshuvah – Sanctuary of
Repentance. We are very grateful
for the scholarship and creativity
as well as the generosity, tolerance
and understanding shown by our
rabbinic colleagues in both North
America and the United Kingdom.

“

If you pick up the books
for the services alone and
then replace them on the bookshelf you will miss an intellectual
and spiritual treasure-house
that deserves to be browsed and
considered.
We kept the pattern of two books
even though our edition has
actually ‘lost’ some two hundred
pages of poems and readings which
did not speak to us or our seasons.
Nevertheless, we have retained a
rich collection of poetry, philosophy
and commentary that challenges
the reader and gives depth and
new meaning to our most sacred
days. If you pick up the books for
the services alone and then replace
them on the book-shelf you will
miss an intellectual and spiritual
treasure-house that deserves to be
browsed and considered.
The new Machzor reflects the
impact of Israel and modern
Hebrew. It is deliberately designed
to allow congregations to follow
and develop their own minhag
or custom. There are very few

instructions in either book about
congregational behaviour. The
old Jewish joke about reciting
the Shema has relevance: ‘Some
congregations will stand and some
will sit and some will just stand
and sit and argue’. Our new High
Holy Day books require annual
preparation. It is not meant to
be an automatic page-turning
experience. There are choices to
be made. And there are so many
choices that no High Holy Day
experience will, or can, quite be the
same as the previous year.
Generational works such as this
just don’t happen. The contents
were debated by the rabbis of our
Union again and again. The editorial
team, also including Cantor Michel
Laloum and Dr Linda Stern, with
Rabbi Jacki Ninio and Rabbi Kim
Ettlinger, spent many hours
meeting, studying, discussing and
debating, and the co-editors have
spent many sleepless days and
nights at the computer giving shape
to each page. Rabbi Hara Person,
the Chief Strategy Officer of the
Central Conference of American
Rabbis who was formerly in charge
of publications of the Central
Conference, and Rabbi David E. S.
Stein, an expert on Jewish liturgy
were both very helpful (Rabbi
Keren-Black and Rabbi Stein – who
also worked together on the Siddur,
go back a long way – they were
‘Chevruta’ study partners at Pardes
Yeshiva in Jerusalem in 1986!).
The leadership team of the Union
for Progressive Judaism, Roger
Mendelson, Brian Samuel and Neil
Samuel, supplied us with practical
advice, and UPJ Executive Officer
Jocelyn Robuck kept the project
on track throughout. We have had
support from generous donors
whose names appear in the front of
each book.

What do we do with our
old Gates of Repentance?
Many people have strong
affinities with prayer books that
have been trusted companions
over the cycle of many years,
and may therefore want to keep
at least one copy as part of their
own Jewish library even after it is
no longer in regular use.
But if you don’t, or if you have
multiple copies, what should you
do with them?
Because the books are ‘sacred’
(they contain God’s name) and
have been invested with much
love and attention, with hopes
and cares and concerns, it is not
appropriate to simply throw them
away. Traditionally they should
be buried, if they can’t be used by
others. We are exploring various
ideas and options, including
finding a way to distribute some
to hospital and airport chapels,
and perhaps to potential new
communities across our region,
who might meet first for High
Holy Day services. If you are
interested in assisting with this
project, please contact the UPJ
office. Given the quantity of trees
used to produce the new books,
we are also considering finding a
way to recycle the remainder into
new and suitable paper products.
We are therefore asking
congregations to collect
unwanted copies, so please
return them to the synagogue
on or preferably before the High
Holy Day services.

by Co-Editors
Rabbis Dr John Levi AM PhD
and Jonathan Keren-Black
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Introducing Mishkan T’shuvah
What’s in a name?
Mishkan is a sanctuary – originally
THE Sanctuary, the Tabernacle that
the Israelites constructed for God
to dwell in their midst. And it was
not a metaphor – they probably
did believe that God lived there
with them, since SH/CH/N is the
root ‘dwell’. Even today in Israel,
sh’chuna is ‘neighbourhood’. Of
course over the millenia we have
recognised that God is everywhere
(and some would say, at least in
their less optimistic moments,
‘nowhere’). But, though perhaps
in our busy lives we have found
it increasingly hard to sense let
alone glimpse God, when we open
the pages of our prayer books,
when we open our mouths and
our hearts with these ancient yet
renewed words of prayer and song,
there we can still find God. These
synagogues and prayer books are
still the sanctuaries of peace and
reflection, and they have replaced
the central sanctuary, the tent
in the desert, the Temples of
Jerusalem in the lives of we Jews
of the Rabbinic millenia and postrabbinic authority. For this reason,
the term Mishkan has been chosen
for the current generation of prayer
books.
For the Siddur, it was ‘Mishkan’, a
sanctuary of ‘T’filah’, of prayers,
rich in history and meaning,
made accessible with attractive
layout, beautiful fonts, clear
transliteration, relevant for today
through beautiful translations,
helpful notes and stimulating
creative readings.
Like the Siddur, our new Machzor
is also based on the huge amount
of discussion, experience and
scholarship of our communities
and colleagues around the world,
primarily in America and the UK.
Once a new Siddur is produced, it
inevitably becomes necessary to
produce an accompanying Machzor

for the High Holy Days, with similar
language and feel. The working
title for the American Machzor was
‘Mishkan T’shuvah’. Since the theme
of this most powerful and important
period is review, repentance,
renewal, and t’shuvah is a key word
through the entire period, we liked
this title, and felt the name Mishkan
T’shuvah went very well with the
Siddur, Mishkan T’filah. However
the Americans eventually adopted
the name Mishkan HaNefesh for
their Machzor – Sanctuary of the
Soul.
As our own version developed,
it was soon clear that we wished
to adopt a different feel and
structure, with more traditional
services, and that we could not
therefore use the same name as
the US version. Therefore, we
reverted to our preferred, and now
available ‘Mishkan T’shuvah’ as
the accompanying Machzor for our
Mishkan T’filah Siddur!

Gestation of a new Machzor
Some animals have gestation
periods of up to two years, but
the Machzor is nearly twice that.
Indeed we started thinking about
the options as soon as the Mishkan
T’filah Siddur was published in
2010. The discussions engaged the
Rabbis of our movement in heated
debate at our six monthly meetings
over several years, and we explored
various options in 2011-15,
before the US Mishkan HaNefesh
companion to their version of
Mishkan T’filah was eventually
published. At that point, they made
it clear that they were willing to
work with us once more on creating
our own regional version based on
theirs, as we had with the Siddur,
and the Rabbis recommended this
course of action.

three years ago. It reported back
six-monthly to the Moetzah, with
various issues being discussed
back and forth and options debated
and evaluated before decisions
were slowly arrived at. In particular,
Rabbi Hara Person, Chief Executive
Officer of the publisher, the
Central Conference of American
Rabbis, was the guest at the
Moetzah and at the subsequent
UPJ Biennial Conference in Perth in
November 2016. She explained and
emphasised some of the decisions
and reasoning from the American
team, and strongly urged us to
review some of our inclinations. For
example, it was from this meeting
that we decided to keep more of
the creative material and therefore
follow their example of two volumes
rather than keeping to one, as was
the Gates of Repentance. We had
invited all congregations to give
feedback on the many creative
readings found in the US Machzor,
and also ran lay information and
feedback sessions both at this
conference and again in Melbourne
in 2018, as the book was being
finalised. We should especially
acknowledge Dr Linda Stern, a
long-standing member of the Leo
Baeck Centre, who is a regular
service leader and who was on the
Siddur Editorial Committee, and
who has provided an invaluable
lay perspective throughout the
formal editorial process of Mishkan
T’shuvah.

An Editorial Committee was
convened, based in Melbourne,
and started work in earnest over
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Basic Principles

Familiar Yet Traditional

A starting principle was to
maintain language, look and feel
with our version of the Siddur,
Mishkan T’filah. A second principle
was to make the Machzor and
its prayers, translations and
additional materials relevant,
accessible, stimulating, challenging
and meaningful. This included
translations of all Hebrew, and full,
simple and accurate transliteration
of the prayers. As with the Siddur,
a third principle was to tend
towards traditional structures
and formulations if there was no
good reason not to do so. We hope
and feel that the result is a more
cohesive, new, fresh and modern
yet traditional Machzor which
vibrates with the energy of review,
repentance, renewal, the offer of
new starts and fresh hopes which
will speak to our congregations in
its variety of voices for many years.

The red cover of Rosh Hashanah
was chosen, in part, to show the
connection to Gates of Repentance,
and although the look will be quite
different from that Machzor, it
will immediately feel familiar to
users of Siddur Mishkan T’filah,
with sidebars for navigation,
transliteration of the Hebrew, and
notes at the bottom of the page.
But as the services unfold, the
prayers and songs will also feel
familiar to those who have grown
up with Gates of Repentance,
with some slight changes and
additions to the words, many of
which are of course in line with the
Siddur, including the introduction
of the matriarchs and the gently
degendered translations.

Two Volumes
There is a volume for Rosh
Hashanah and one for Yom Kippur.
An easy way to remember is ‘Red
for Rosh Hashanah, White for Yom
Kippur’.

Woodcuts
The beginning of each service
features a specially commissioned
woodcut graphic by Joel Shapiro.

Commentary & Creative Materials
Commentary and contemplation
as well as creative materials are
integral parts of this Machzor
and are indicated with a grey or
blue tinted background to expand
on and explain the themes and
vocabulary of the traditional
liturgy, but also to encourage study
and deep reflection in a manner
both intellectually engaging and
sometimes spiritually provocative.

Yom Kippur Seems So Different!
At first sight, the Yom Kippur Day
may appear to be substantially
changed from Gates of Repentance,
but this is less the case than it
seems, although various prayers,
songs and even whole sections
have moved place or even service!

Musaf
The ‘innovation’, khiddush, which
makes the day feel and look
different is the reintroduction of a
Musaf (additional) service following
the Shacharit morning service. In
fact it is not so different, as much of
the material contained used to be in
the very long afternoon service.
I do hope many people will stay
for the Musaf service, rather than
leaving at the end of Shacharit. You
will be handsomely rewarded. The
tone changes and the Musaf service
includes a beautifully revised
and shortened version of the
‘Creation to Redemption’ narrative
based on the section found in
the traditional Musaf. It offers
an insightful overview of Jewish
history, providing the context for

the Avodah Temple offering on Yom
Kippur, and the Eileh Ezk’ra section
about the martyrs of our history.

Minchah
The now much shorter afternoon
service goes pretty well straight
into the Torah and Haftarah with
the story of Jonah, and then the
Vidui confessions.

Yizkor
We believe that the Yizkor memorial
service will perhaps be the most
powerful and moving service of all,
but we note that some may find
it difficult and even distressing,
because of a stunning and powerful
double page spread to reflect
on our losses, and some very
specific new prayers for different
circumstances of loss.

Neilah
The concluding service has the
traditional feel of urgency and
excitement as ‘the gates are
closing’, with the familiar tunes
but less lengthy tracts of English.
This most powerful day concludes
as usual with the Shofar blow and
Havdalah.

Large print edition
now available
A large print (monochrome)
edition is available from UPJ in
three light, softback volumes:
1. Rosh Hashanah Erev and
Shacharit,
2. Yom Kippur Erev and
Shacharit, and
3. Yom Kippur Musaf/Minchah/
Yizkor/Neilah.
$90/set (inc. GST) plus $15
postage, or $20 postage for 2
sets.
Contact Jocelyn@upj.org.au
Note: Orders need to be received
by the end of August to ensure
delivery by Rosh Hashanah.
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life stories
Over this 70th year we are including excerpts from the Chespeds (eulogies) of some of those who have been
influential members of the congregation over the years. Paul and Doris Baxter were foundation members of
LBC and continued to be supportive and involved in the community. They cycled everywhere and the bike racks
outside LBC’s rear door were donated in their memory.

Paul & Doris Baxter

celebrated his ninetieth birthday by
leading a ride of 45 people along
the Lilydale trail.

P

aul was born in Wiesbaden
Germany in 1923, and was at
school when Hitler came to
power. His parents, Karl and Anna,
ran an exclusive mode salon where
he learned to appreciate stylish,
well dressed women!
As things got more desperate,
his parents arranged for him to
escape Germany to the UK with
the ‘Kindertransport’ in March
1939. He was given the choice of
going to Canada or Australia. A
relative told him to go to Australia
– as far from Germany as possible.
On arrival, he had to anglicise his
surname from Bacharach to Baxter.
He was one of a group of twenty
boys who were put in the care
of Guardians from the Jewish
community. Then he was sent to
Dookie agricultural college with
the aim of demonstrating that Jews
were good on the land – and what
better proof could there be, than a
successful lifetime in horticultural
research?
After Dookie, Paul settled in
Melbourne and went to Temple Beth
Israel, where many Jewish refugees
from Europe found a familiar
environment and welcome, and
he met Doris when playing table
tennis. She was from Vienna, so he
figured that she’d be a really good
cook! They were married in 1946 by
Rabbi Herman Sanger.

Doris had a lifelong interest in birdwatching. Many holidays were spent
camping and walking at Mt Buffalo
or Wilsons Promontory. She also
had a great facility with languages
speaking French, Italian, Spanish as
well as her native German.

Paul went on to do a Masters
degree at Melbourne University
and had a long career as a
horticulturist, helping fruit growers
specialising in apples and pears.
His significant intellect was
recognised when he was awarded
not one but two Humboldt
scholarships to study in Bonn
Germany.
In 1985 Paul published his first
book, ‘Growing Fruit in Australia’,
which became a best seller,
running to nine reprints and is still
considered one of the best books
on the subject. He followed this
with a second book, ‘Love Versus
Power’, a philosophical book about
wisdom.

Doris had escaped from Vienna
with her father Max just before the
Anschluss in early 1938, when Doris
was only 13.

Paul and Doris became foundation
and involved members of the Leo
Baeck Centre for Progressive
Judaism, and Paul would invariably
cycle there. One of the things about
Paul was that he was always fifteen
minutes early – his German roots
had given him an expectation of
punctuality!

Paul’s mother Anna Bacharach
escaped Germany to South America
and eventually joined Paul and his
family in Australia in 1955. What is
not well known is the person who
helped finance that journey was
Rabbi Leo Baeck.

Paul and Doris loved the outdoors,
were avid bushwalkers, and were
never happier than when on their
bikes. Bicycles are an important
part of the family’s life – Paul was a
leading member of the Whitehorse
cyclists for more than 20 years, and
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Paul was always forward looking –
which is just as well, when you are
on a bike! He was an avid reader
and would attend whatever lectures
he could find, on a wide range of
subjects. He kept politically and
historically well informed, and loved
intellectual discussions.
Paul had an encyclopaedic
knowledge of international and
local train timetables, and had a
geographical memory. He could
not only tell you the capital of any
country, but tell you how to get
around it as well.
They both loved swing jazz and
Doris loved classical music.
Paul and Doris were loving and
appreciative people – it was not
in them to hate anyone – they
always saw people’s best sides and
were supportive of others. They
were adventurous, inquisitive and
generous.
Paul and Doris passed away in 2014
within five weeks of each other
and just after celebrating sixty
eight years of marriage. They are
survived by their three children
Marian, Les and Tony and four
grandchildren Erin, Leah, Adam and
Amelia.
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black

in our community

Getting our Hands Dirty Together:
LBC’s new food forest initiative

S

ometimes something just catches your eye. I was
looking through the Boroondara newsletter and
saw an article on a new community food garden
being established along the old Willsmere train line,
close to LBC. 35 garden plots were being offered to
local residents and community groups, set within a
beautifully landscaped larger community garden and
food forest open to all Boroondara residents. YES! I
thought. After a quick consultation with LBC, I entered
us in the community groups ballot for our own plot
and… success! When the community garden opens
in spring, LBC will have its very own plot of nurture,
allocated to us for five years before being assigned
to a different community group. What a gift and
opportunity!

My name is Jen Glaser and I am delighted to take on
this project in our community. Always an avid gardener,
I’ve just returned to Kew, and LBC, after 23 years in
Israel and see this as a wonderful way of reconnecting
with my synagogue and community.
We have a sizable 12sqm plot which sparks many ideas
about what we might do with it. If you would like to
hear more about the Willsmere project and especially
if you would like to join in the fun and get involved (at
whatever level you are comfortable with) I would love
to hear from you.
You can read more about the Community Garden and
food forest here:
https://www.facebook.com/
willsmerestationcommunitygarden/
and you can contact me directly at
LBCfoodforest@gmail.com,
or by phone on 0414 084 227.
Getting involved now will allow you to be involved
in deciding what this space can become as an LBC
initiative… I’d love the opportunity to talk with you
about it!
by Jen Glaser
© copyright

Notes
1. Location of services to be determined prior to
construction.
2. This drawing is based on a base drawing provided
by Moonland Group (surveyors).
3. Tree protection: Protective fencing to be installed
prior to building works commencing. No materials to
be stored or machinery used within tree protection
zones.
LEGEND

Existing tree to be retained
Proposed fruit and nut trees
Example of mural

Example of garden artwork

Proposed windbreak trees

Shelter with integrated 4x4m storeroom with roller door access,
water tank, solar panel, sink, bench, and pergola. Additional external
sink for washing vegetables adjacent to tank. Opportunity for
community-created mural on walls/ door of shed.

Mulched pedestrian area

Informal timber sleeper
steps

Shared path (relocated)

Compacted gravel
T

New 3m wide shared
path

Example of wire mesh fence with timber frame

T

Example of espalier on fence

E

E

E

T

Coloured asphalt (soft brown)

E

Main entry gate, signage,
and food exchange box

Food Forest Garden
E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

Nominal Eartwork

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

Productive garden bed with
retaining edge. Min. 200mm
imported topsoil above existing
surface level.
T

E
Exceloo
(future works)
E

T

E

T

E

E

E

Fence (1200mm high timber
frame with wire infill and
expressed posts and self-closing
gates)

T

CARNEGIE AVENUE

T

Compost (timber
bays with lid)

E

50 plots shown, approx. 12m/2
(does not include accessible,
demonstration, or children's plots).

T

Example of entry gate

T

Example of community garden signage

T

E

E

E

E

T

T

T

E

T

E

E

Outer Circle Rail Trail

E

Wicking bed (raised)
T

T

E

E

T

E

E

T

E

Accessible garden bed (raised)
Children's plot (400mm depth)
T

T

T

T

T

E

T

T

MERE

T

E

E

Bike hoops
E

Low seating platform
E

E

E

Picnic table

E

T

E

T

BBQ (future works)

Tap (vandal-proof)

E

T

Compost (timber bays
with lid)

T

T

Seat

E

T

E

E

Shelter incorporating water tank,
dog bowl and drinking fountain
(future works).

T

E

WILLS

In-ground ornamental/ pollinator
garden bed
E

ROAD

E

E

Secondary pedestrian
entry, including
seating, signage and
bike parking

T

T

E

E

E

E

In-ground productive garden bed
(food forest garden)

E

Max. 1:20 concrete path to
shelter
T

E

Delivery point 2

Children's area incorporating
circular plots, seating
platform and climbing log.
Climbing plants on fence.

E

Stepped retaining/
seating wall

T

E

2x accessible plots (each
1x3m). Refer to image on
L1010.

E

Staggered windbreak planting. Nom. species:
Acacia acinacea (Gold-dust Wattle), Bursaria
spinosa (Sweet Bursaria), Dodonaea viscosa
(Wedge-leaf Hop-bush), and Myoporum insulare
(Boobialla).

EARL STREET

2x wicking demonstration
beds (each 1x3m)
Delivery point 1
fitzgerald frisby landscape architecture
www.ffla.com.au
ACN 123 320 927
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members profile

Deborah Ogawa

“

Religion should be a means

schools and immersing herself in
Japanese culture, Deborah took a
position in Tokyo at NHK, a major
broadcaster, on their short wave
radio programs. One of Deborah’s
main responsibilities was to
respond to listeners’ questions
about Japanese culture. She also
attended Sophia University’s
intensive Japanese language
program.

of bringing people together,
not an excuse to create

barriers between them.”

Meet Deborah Ogawa, a young

dynamic LBC Board member with a
keen sense of volunteering to help
the less privileged.

C

hance sometimes works
in most opportune and
unexpected ways. When
Deborah’s husband, Akihiro,
accepted a teaching role as
Professor of Japanese Studies in
the Asian Institute at Melbourne
University, Deborah was working
in London and attended services
at the Liberal Jewish Synagogue
in St. John’s Wood. Here she met
a Melbourne-born man whose
family once belonged to our LBC
community. He recommended
Deborah consider LBC as a place
of worship. Now living in Balwyn,
contact with Kathy Deutch led
Deborah to join the Friday morning
walking group where fellow
walker, Tanya Warms, successfully
encouraged her to join the board.
Deborah was born in the USA
to parents Allen Weitsman and
Judith Goldstein. Her father’s side
migrated to the USA through Ellis
Island in the early 1900s, while
her mother’s family came earlier.
Both families were observant Jews
who left Eastern Europe because of
Polish/Russian pogroms.
Allen, a mathematician who spent
his career at Purdue University, in
Indiana, and Judith who taught art
at high school, met as students at
Syracuse University and married
in 1961. They have four daughters,
Stacy, born ‘62, Patricia, born ‘64
and who sadly died in 2014, and

twins Deborah and Susan, born
‘69, who all grew up in Indiana.
Allen’s sabbaticals took the family
to London where Deborah began
school, and Sweden where she
attended school in years 2 and 9
and learnt to converse in Swedish.
Secondary school was completed in
rural Indiana, followed by tertiary
studies at Indiana University,
majoring in East Asian Culture and
Telecommunications (media) and a
minor in Business (commerce).
Deborah recalls how she and her
twin sister were the only Jewish
pupils at school and celebrated
Jewish chagim with another family
and at a Conservative synagogue.
She also briefly attended a Reform
youth group. Her grandparents
sent each of their grandchildren to
Israel at age 16. Deborah went with
her twin and a cousin to tour and
experience Kibbutz life.
Upon graduating from university,
Deborah moved to Japan to
participate in The Japan Exchange
Teaching (JET) Programme. In a
rural town in the Miyagi Prefecture
that was later destroyed by the
tsunamis related to the Fukushima
nuclear disaster, Deborah was the
only Caucasian. After two years
teaching English in three junior high
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Back in New York, Deborah became
an assistant reporter for Kyodo
News where she accompanied
Japanese correspondents in frontpage stories including in the UN
and major sporting events. The
winter Olympics took Deborah back
to Japan to cover the ice hockey.
Kyodo News asked Deborah to
return to Tokyo, where she met
Akihiro Ogawa, an English language
reporter for Kyodo News in Tokyo,
who had graduated from Temple
University - an American university
with a branch campus in Tokyo.
Akihiro was covering the news at
the Tokyo Stock Exchange and
he trained Deborah to cover the
financial markets.
Deborah made a brief return to the
States for her grandfather’s funeral
and believed she had missed the
cherry blossom time, but Akihiro
was able to share this spectacle
with Deborah near his home as a
first date.
When Akihiro was accepted at
Columbia University to further his
studies, Deborah returned with
him and resumed her role at the
NY branch of the news agency.
They were married in Hawaii
in 1999, after which they both
returned to full time study. Deborah
completed an MBA, shifting her
focus to finance, while Akihiro
completed a PhD in anthropology
at Cornell University in Ithaca.
They welcomed their daughter,
Hannah, in 2004. Subsequent years
saw the family move between New

York, Tokyo, Stockholm, and London.
Deborah made it a habit to join Jewish
Communities in these places and found
them to be places of comfort when far
from home.
Deborah became a credit analyst and
has worked at a few different investment
banks. In Melbourne, she works for Fitch
Ratings, often traveling to Japan to speak
to investors about the U.S. and European
leveraged loan markets and Fitch’s credit
rating approach. Hannah, who is in year 9
at Fintona, celebrated her Bat Mitzvah at
the LBC in 2017.
As a Board member, and with a keen
sense of volunteering to help the less
privileged, Deborah wanted to share her
London Mitzvah Day Program experiences
with the LBC community. She has
actively promoted Mitzvah Day at LBC,
with projects that included creating
cards for the Care Committee to send to
community members, writing letters to
Israeli soldiers, creating fidget blankets
for the elderly, and preparing food to
give to those in need. This year the
Salvation Army was a grateful recipient
of soup made during a Mitzvah Dayrelated Shavuot initiative. She has also
created a Tzeddakah box at the Sh’ma
program for children to put in a coin for a
charity of their choice. In the December
holiday season, Deborah also finds time
to volunteer at a soup kitchen in St Kilda.
She loves the idea of people helping
people, particularly one group from
one religion stepping up to help those
of another. In her own words ‘religion
should be a means of bringing people
together, not an excuse to create barriers
between them’.
by Val Silberberg

Zwinger Library update

W

elcome to everyone, my name is Terri Nathan and I
have taken over as the new Library Chairperson for the
Zwinger Library.

I would like to thank Gillian Lubanksy who has been Chairperson/
Co-ordinator of the library, for all her time in getting the
library to where it is today and congratulate her on her recent
appointment as co-president of the Leo Baeck Centre.
We have 1,956 books catalogued into our Library System and I
am currently doing the children’s
books which are shelved in
Classroom 3 and are now available
for borrowing. We have put a
special children’s borrowing
book on the display table in the
Synagogue’s walkway.
I would like to thank Rob Kendall
who has done a great job in
cataloguing our books, we now do
not have a backlog.
We are starting to catalogue our
Reference Books which are in our
Computer room, so if congregants
want to look up information they can have a browse.
We are currently working on exporting our items into a new
Library catalogue system called Librarika, so due to this we are
doing a stocktake of the Library.
There are several books that cannot be found on the shelves so
I’m asking congregants out there to check their shelves to see if
any books they may have borrowed a while back, have yet to be
returned.
A big thank you to Mannie Gross who has spent many long hours
getting the catalogue ready for transfer.
Helen Wolfram who was involved in the library several years ago
has begun to volunteer with us again.
A thank you to Julie Contole and the Honourable Philip Mandie
who have donated books to our library.
If you think that the library would benefit from a book you have
seen or have read, please let us know and we will look at it.
We specifically like books that are of a Jewish theme, historical or
fiction or Jewish Author.
Happy reading,
Terri Nathan
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10.30am LBC Book Club
4.30pm Jewish Jam
7pm LBCinema - Norman

24 Av

Monday

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

4 4 Av

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

25 25 Av

Tuesday

9.30am Israeli Dancing

26 26 Av

9.30am Israeli Dancing

19 19 Av

9.30am Israeli Dancing

12 12 Av

9.30am Israeli Dancing

5 5 Av

No Sh’ma program - mid Term
5.15pm BM program

18 18 Av

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

11 11 Av

10.30am Bus Tour of Historic
Jewish Boroondara

17 Av

10 Av
Tisha B’Av

3 Av

Sunday

27 27 Av

20 20 Av

13 13 Av

6 6 Av

Wednesday

28 28 Av

21 21 Av

14 14 Av

7 7 Av

29 Tamuz

Thursday

Friday

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

29 29 Av

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

22 22 Av

Tu B’Av
9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids
7pm Shabbat Unplugged
followed by catered dinner

15 15 Av

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

8 8 Av

Rosh Chodesh Av

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

1 1 Av
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9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

30 30 Av

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12.30pm Chavurah Lunch
1pm Fine Music Fine Wine

23 23 Av

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

16 16 Av

Erev Tisha B’Av
9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service with
Sh’ma class Bet

9 9 Av

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

2 2 Av

Saturday

31

24

17

10

3

1 Elul

Sunday
10.30am Seminar: Elul
& the High Holy Days in
Words and Music

Rosh Chodesh Elul

8 Elul

15 Elul

1 2 Elul

Tuesday

9.30am Israeli Dancing

16 17 Elul

9.30am Israeli Dancing

9 10 Elul

9.30am Israeli Dancing

2 3 Elul

Wednesday

17 18 Elul

7.30pm Deborah’s Well

10 11 Elul

3 4 Elul

25 26 Elul

18 19 Elul

11 12 Elul

4 5 Elul

Thursday

Friday

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

26 27 Elul

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids
7pm Shabbat Unplugged
followed by catered dinner

19 20 Elul

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

12 13 Elul

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

5 6 Elul
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Monday
4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

8 9 Elul
4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

15 16 Elul
4.45pm Sh’ma program last
class Term 3
5.15 BM program

24 25 Elul

Wishing You A Sweet New Year!

שנה טובה ומתוקה

9.30am Israeli Dancing

23 24 Elul

30
10am Rosh Hashanah Service
11am Kid’s activities

29 1 Tishrei
Rosh Hashanah I

5.15 BM program

22 23 Elul

3pm Renate Kamener Oration

22 Elul
10.30am HoS: The God You
Don’t Need to Believe In
2.30pm LBAC Exhibition
Launch
4.30pm Jewish Jam
29 Elul
Erev Rosh Hashanah
6pm Erev Rosh Hashanah
Service

6 7 Elul

Saturday

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
BM Benji Kentwell

13 14 Elul

7

14

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
BM Joe Cina
7pm Conversation & Canapes

28

20 21 Elul
21
Leil S’lichot
9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service class
Alef assisting
7pm LBCinema
9pm Supper & S’lichot service

27 28 Elul

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12.30pm Chavurah Lunch

7 9 Tishrei

No Israeli Dancing today

2 Tishrei
Rosh Hashanah II

Tuesday

10.30 Read from Torah 2
7pm LBCinema - Lebanon

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

30 2 Cheshvan

10am Profile mail out

23 25 Tishrei

Sukkot IV

9 11 Tishrei

16 18 Tishrei

Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan

7.30pm Deborah’s Well

29 1 Cheshvan

22 24 Tishrei

Sukkot III

Thursday

2 4 Tishrei

Yom Kippur
9.30am YK Service for children
10.30am YK Morning Service
11.45am Children’s activities
8pm Break the Fast at Vicki's

8 10 Tishrei

1 3 Tishrei

Wednesday

15 17 Tishrei

Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan

9.30am Israeli Dancing

28 30 Tishrei

27 29 Tishrei

28 Tishrei

9.30am Israeli Dancing

21 23 Tishrei

Simchat Torah/Shemini
Atzeret
10.30am LBC Book Club
10.30am Simchat Torah/
10.30am Read from Torah 1
Shemini Atzeret Speed Torah
6pm Children’s activities
Brunch with Yizkor
6.30pm Simchat Torah Service 5.15pm BM program

20 22 Tishrei

21 Tishrei
Erev Simchat Torah

Sukkot II
9.30am Israeli Dancing

14 16 Tishrei

Erev Yom Kippur
4.45pm Sh’ma program Term 4 No Israeli Dancing today
5.15pm BM program
7.30pm Kol Nidrei

6 8 Tishrei

Monday

14 Tishrei
13 15 Tishrei
Erev Sukkot
Sukkot I
4.30pm Sukkah Decorating
10am Sukkot Service
6pm Short Erev Sukkot
5.15pm BM program
Service

7 Tishrei

Sunday

31

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

24 26 Tishrei

Saturday

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12.30pm Chavurah Lunch
1pm Fine Music Fine Wine

25 27 Tishrei

Sukkot Vi
9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
BM Jordan Harvey

18 20 Tishrei

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
BM Deborah Ogawa

11 13 Tishrei

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

4 6 Tishrei

Sukkot V
9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids
7pm Netzer Kabbalat Shabbat
followed by dinner

17 19 Tishrei

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

10 12 Tishrei

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

3 5 Tishrei

Friday
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26

19

12

5

Youth page

Bon Voyage Naomi!

Hebrew Classes

Thank you to the students and community members
who came to Naomi’s class Shabbat at the end of Term
2. She appreciated the farewell before she embarks on
her next adventure in the UK!

We hope you enjoy this photo of
members of Sh’ma Class Aleph
posing triumphantly with all the
letters of the Aleph-Bet that they
have learnt in Semester 1 of 2019.
Who knows what Semester 2 will hold?
(We know: sofit letters, exceptions to the rule, and
learning brachot!)

Class Shabbat Dates
Term 3 will host a few more class Shabbat events:
• Class Bet (Tamara’s class) Saturday 10th August
• Class Aleph (Jessica’s class) Saturday 21st
September
(Please note the date in September replaces the
previous date for October.)
Students only need to be at Shul at 11am for inclusion
in the service and to enjoy a very tasty Kiddush.

Meet the Bar Mitzvah
Showcasing the intelligent young people who are completing their B’nei Mitzvah
at the Leo Baeck Centre. Please make them welcome!
Name:
Joe Cina
Favourite Music:
Rock especially Queen.
Favourite sports and/or
teams:
Collingwood.
Joe Cina

Favourite TV show:
Brooklyn Nine Nine.
Favourite food:
Chicken schnitzel.

Favourite place you’ve visited:
Spain.
Something you’ve learned while studying for your
Bnei Mitzvah:
That nothing is too hard and if you are struggling
with something, you just need to focus.

Jewish family history (who in your family is Jewish,
what you know about them):
My family come from many places. My dad’s family
come from Scotland. My dad was born in Scotland
and my grandma and grandpa still live there. My
Nona comes from Egypt and moved to Australia as
a refugee when she was 20. My Opa was born in
Paraguay because his parents had fled the Nazis
and had to find a place to stay. When he was one,
he moved to Uruguay and then to Australia when
he was 8. They now both live in Sydney so do my
mum’s family. I also have an auntie, uncle and
cousins in Melbourne and Israel.
Did you know (an interesting fact about you, that
the congregation may not know)?
In grade 3 I went on a 4 and a half month holiday
around Europe, Israel and the UK.
Anything else?
I have a cat named Murphy, 2 chickens and 1 fish.
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What’s On at LBC
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES
Every Saturday morning,
throughout the year, we hold our
Shabbat services from 10am to
about noon.
Everyone is welcome, and we look
forward to you staying afterwards
to share in our Kiddush.
Our fourth Shabbat service of the
month is normally followed by a
shared BYO non-meat Chavurah
lunch, often with a guest speaker.

FRIDAY NIGHT KIDS
Bring your younger family
members, 5 to 5.45pm, usually on
the third Friday in the month.
This activity provides an
opportunity for a short story, some
Shabbat songs and shared candlelighting and challah before going
home to your own Shabbat dinner.
Next scheduled sessions are on
16 August, 20 September and 18
October.

SHABBAT UNPLUGGED
Our Shabbat Unplugged services
will be on 16 August and 20
September. The service will be
followed by a two-course catered
non-meat meal, at a cost of $15
per person for adults or $47 for a
family of four.
The service at 7pm is free to all, but
please book in advance to ensure
your place for the 8pm dinner at
trybooking.com/EGVV.

SHABBAT STUDY GROUP
LBC’s Shabbat study group
convenes weekly from
9-10am on Saturdays. Topics are
not limited to Torah parashot, and
we have a variety of presenters.
Coffee and bagels are available on
arrival.

Bus Tour of Jewish
Boroondara
10.30am Sunday 18 August
We will visit sites of Jewish Interest
around Boroondara such as Raoul
Wallenberg Garden, Kew Cemetery,
The Monash Gates at Scotch
College.
Tour is $23 per person, starts from
and rerturns to LBC.
Book on trybooking.com/BDVSL

Book Club
10.30am Sunday 25 August
Join us for a discussion of
The Secret Book of Kings by Jochi
Brandis, a riveting novel based
on textual sources about the
experiences of David and Solomon,
written by one of Israel’s all-time
best-selling novelists with a unique
background in both academic
Jewish scholarship and traditional
religious commentaries.
10.30am Sunday 20 October
Join us for a discussion of
Invented Lives by Andrea
Goldsmith, a compelling, powerful
and moving story by a masterful
storyteller who explores the
complex themes of identity and
love.

CHAVURAH LUNCH
12.30pm Saturday 28 September
Chavurah lunch speaker TBC.
Please bring a non-meat dish to
share for lunch.

Renate Kamener Oration
3pm Sunday 15 September
at Ormond College.
Topic: The Triumph of Humanity in
the Great Transitions of Our Lives.
Speaker Julia Gillard.
Cost $30/$20 conc.
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DEBORAH’S WELL
7.30pm Wednesday 11 September
at a private home.
Speaker TBC.
7.30pm Wednesday 30 October
at a private home.
Speaker TBC.
We ask for a gold coin donation at
each meeting. If you are interested,
please contact Janet Bau at
janetlovesscrabble@gmail.com

House of Study

10.30am Sunday 1 September
Elul and the High Holy Days in
Words and Music.
Join us for a Sunday Seminar
presented by Rabbi Jonathan &
Maurice Duband. A perfect way to
get ready for the High Holy Days!
Sponsored by Kathe Baud.
A small note donation is invited.
10.30am Sunday 22 September
The God You Don’t Need to Believe
In.
Presented by Jerry Winstone.
A small note donation is invited.

Conversation & Canapes
7.30pm Saturday 14 September
Another 70th Anniversary event!
Come to the Goldblatt’s beautiful
architecturally-designed home in
Hawthorn for the opportunity to
schmooze with other members of
LBC and enjoy easy-listening music
from our younger members such as
Adam Keren-Black, Robbie Polack
and Ben Steiner.
Cost is $25 per person. Price
includes drinks and a wonderful
supper.
Do wear something orange (LBC’s
corporate colour) to blend-in!!
Book on trybooking.com/BEGIE

What’s On at LBC
Fine Music Fine Wine

Reading From the Torah

MAZON APPEAL

1pm Saturday 24 August

10.30am Sundays 20 & 27 October
and 3, 17 and 24 November

LBC Mazon program of tzedakah,
collecting food as a Jewish
response to hunger is on over the
High Holy Day period. The next time
you find a great deal on groceries,
BUY AN EXTRA one to help those
in need. Our annual Mazon Food
Bag Appeal supports people
who seek help at The Asylum
Resource Centre. Mazon Bags will
be available from the foyer to take
home, fill and return by Simchat
Torah.

Join us to hear Rabbi Jonathan
who will talk about the music
of Lewandowski. In 1866
Lewandowsky was appointed choir
master at the Neue Synagogue
in Berlin, for which he composed
an entire new repertoire. Rabbi
Jonathan will be illustrating some
original recordings recovered
by Rabbi Dr John Levi and some
contemporary recordings, most of
which will be familiar from Shabbat
and High Holydays, but with a few
surprises!
Mannie Gross will present three
Australian wines from his cellar for
us to sample.
1pm Saturday 26 October
Program to be confirmed.

LBCinema
2019 Season
2019 LBCinema season. Please put
these dates in your calendar now!
We changed some screenings to
Sundays, in response to feedback
we received from you. As always,
sessions start at 7pm, and the price
is still $10.
Sunday 25 August - Norman
Saturday 21 September (before
S’lichot service) - Alone in Berlin
Sunday 27 October - Lebanon
Sunday 17 November - Foyle’s War
Saturday 7 December - The
Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel
Society.

Art Exhibition Launch
2.30pm Sunday 22 September
LBAC Committee invites you to an
opening of Goodness and Beauty,
Torah Art by Yshkah C. Du Brae
James (Dr Chris James).
A series of paintings dedicated to
teachers, students and others who
speak from the heart and create
from the soul.

Torah reading class with Rabbi
Jonathan to prepare to read from
Torah portion Vayishlakh and to
read from it in the Saturday 14th
December service.
You need to be confident of your
letters and vowels, and, with some
regular practice, within 2 months
you’ll be reading from the Torah
scroll!
Last year this was an enjoyable,
moving and memorable course.
Back by popular demand, and
newcomers as well as last year’s
participants are very welcome.
Cost is $50 per course. Please book
on trybooking.com/BEGFC

ISRAELI DANCING
9.30am–noon Tuesdays
$10 donation per session
Not familiar with Israeli dancing
but want to give it a go? Want to
socialise while learning the latest
steps? The first part of the class is
geared to beginners.
Everyone is welcome to join the
group.

JEWISH JAM SESSION
4.30pm Sunday 25 August
4.30pm Sunday 22 September
Enjoy Jewish and popular music at
our Jewish Jam Sessions at LBC.
No previous performing experience
is needed and sheet music is
provided.
Bring an instrument (if you have
one), or your singing voice, or just
listen — and also bring a small note
donation.

TELELINK
The Telelink Conference Program
is a free weekly program beginning
each Friday at 4pm and concluding
with the blessing of the Shabbat
candles at 4.45pm. Philosophical,
religious and social topics are
discussed.
Telelink provides a wonderful
opportunity for people who may
be isolated in their homes to make
contact with one another.
Contact the Office about joining.

WALKING GROUP
Starts from LBC on a Friday at
9.15am. If you are able to, and wish
to join us for a brisk walk for an
hour or so please contact Kathy on
0408 564 817.

Employment
Opportunities Sought
Obtaining employment is not easy
for a person seeking asylum. If you,
or anyone you know can provide
employment in the areas below
or any other opportunities please
contact the Brigidine Asylum
Seekers Project on 9696 2107 or
contact@basp.org.au
Administrative role - a 30 year
old with a MA and Australian
administration experience.
Network Engineer - a 35 year old
with Australian IT experience.
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Community Notices
SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS

Mazal tov

DONORS

Aug:

Four people in the LBC community
were awarded honours in the
Queen’s Birthday list:

We sincerely thank all of you who
have made donations to the Leo
Baeck Centre from 16 May to
20 July.

Sept:

Oct:

Thomas Blake Charikar
Benji Kentwell
Nina Davis
Fairlie Nassau
Marion Pumpa
Fiona Spring
Pamela Jonas
Jason Langer
Matthew Langer
Sally Roth
Marj Bloom
Leah McCleery
Edith Stanton
David Zuker
Geoffrey Lindeman
Joe Cina
Jordan Harvey
Jessica Taft
Hannah Ogawa
Stephen Einfeld
Judith Kaye
Susan Rose
Kate Grosser
Jock Orkin
Georgina Moy
Louise Klein
Margot Pogos
Deborah Ogawa
Mathias Azubel

SPECIAL Anniversaries
August:

Alex & Rena Lopata
Michael & Jennifer Rozen

September: Gary & Suzanne Adler

Welcome new members
Leah Mow-Yoffee

AO – Alison Harcourt, for
distinguished service to
mathematics and computer science
through pioneering research and
development of integer linear
programming
OAM – Vivien Brass, for service to
the Jewish community
OAM – George Deutsch, for service
to the community through a range
of roles
OAM – Paddy Keith, Past President
(2007 – 2009), for service to the
community through a range of
organisations

LBC VOLUNTEER GROUP
Contact the Office if you would like
to volunteer your services, or if you
wish to register for our Volunteers
Facebook group.
We thank the following volunteers:
David Rooseboom, Lisa Sylvan,
Jessica Bellamy, Sue Aarons,
Jeanne Isaacs-Armitage, Ruth Taft,
Ellis Edwards; Rob Kendall; David
Rooseboom; Hugh Berryman Brook;
Tony Kerron, Tanya Warms, Janet
Bau, Kathy Deutsch, Lilian Cohen,
Gillian Lubansky; Terri Nathan;
Helen Wolfram, Deborah Ogawa,
Michael Taft, Patricia Fenner,
Sharene Hambur; Yaron Shamir;
Andrew Kaye; Shimi Geva; Linda
Stern; Alan Jacobs, Julie Contole,
Val Silberberg, Albert Isaacs.

Anonymous, Barry & Sue Aarons,
Carolyn & Charles Agussol, PJ &
LJ Baird, Bronia & James Beck,
Ruth Beilin, Peggy Bethune, Leon
& Marjorie Bloom, Brenda Brook,
David Brous, John & Nina Davis,
George & Kathleen Deutsch, Peter
& Ria Eisler, Ron Exiner & Elizabeth
Telford, Craig Goldblatt & Debbie
Clarke, Mathi Gottlieb-Drucker,
Sandra Hacker AO & Ian Kennedy
AM, Michael Herman, Stephen &
Karen Kaye, Anthony & Dorothy
Kerron, Louise Klein, Elaine Lednar,
Alexander & Rena Lopata, Philip
& Marilyn Mandie, Ayal Marek
& Karen Silberberg, Deborah &
Akihiro Ogawa, David Orr, Herbert
& Janice Palmer, Dean Pavitt, Shula
Perelstein, Peter Pryles, William
Rooseboom, Brian Schauer, Peter
& Judi Schiff, Marianne Schwarz,
Yaron Shamir & Caroline TranShamir, Valerie Silberberg, Leon
& Susie Taft, Irma Traeger, Tanya
Warms & Kenneth Opeskin, Wanda
Will, Goldie Zyskind.
As usual, we particularly thank
the ‘repeat donors’ on this list,
and we apologise for any errors or
omissions.

Thank you
Jen Glaser for sponsoring our
new initiative – LBC’s successful
application for a community plot in
the Willsmere Station Community
Garden (more details on page 9).
Hon. Philip Mandie, for donation of
books to the library.
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BEQUESTS TO LEO BAECK CENTRE

LBC OFFICE BEARERS AND STAFF

Our Centre is dependent on donations to ensure its continuing
existence.

Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
through the LBC Office or
rabbi@lbc.org.au
He is unavailable on Thursdays, except for
emergencies.

If you are considering making a bequest to LBC in your Will,
information regarding a suggested form of words is available
from the LBC Office.

CARE COMMITTEE
Our Care Committee offers assistance to LBC members who
need it. This may include visiting the sick or recently bereaved,
assisting negotiations with aid authorities, or helping with
suppers at Minyanim.
If you need assistance or want to join the group please contact
the office.

EULOGIES
If you should ever require a copy of one of Rabbi Jonathan’s
eulogies, please contact the office.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT PROFILE
We love to receive contributions from members and are happy to
format your items for you.
Please send your material for our November/December
2019-January 2020 issue to the LBC Office before 11 October.

JUDAICA SHOP
Browse our offerings in the Synagogue foyer, suggest how we
could improve our stock, and buy your Life Cycle, Shabbat and
Festival supplies from us.

Sermons and Presentations available online
Missed some LBC study sessions, services or events that you wish
you had attended? All is not lost. Some LBC presentations & past
sermons from Rabbi Jonathan & lay leaders can be found at
https://lbc.org.au/sermons/

This edition of Profile was edited by
the LBC office team.
Articles are accepted as expressing
the views of the author, and not
necessarily those of the Editors.
Articles may be edited for reasons of
length or clarity. Advertisements will
be accepted, contact the office for
details.
Profile is registered to Australia Post
Publication No PP 325 999 10035

Co-Presidents
		
Dr Jim Beck 			
		
& Ms Gillian Lubansky
Vice President
		
Ms Tanya Warms
Hon. Secretary
		
Ms Caroline Oblak
Co-Hon. Treasurers
		
Ms Marlis Cohen
		
& Mr Ellis Edwards
Immediate Past President
		
Mr Mannie Gross
Board Members
		
Mr Martie Abraham
		
Mr Stephen Hacker
		
Ms Deb Ogawa
		
Dr Michael Polack (Youth Ed)
		
Ms Lisa Sylvan (LBAC)
		
Dr Jon Taft (Membership)
		
Mr Michael Taft (Ritual)
		
LBC Office hours:
		
Monday - Friday, 9am - 2pm
		
Closed: Public Holidays and
		
Jewish Festivals
Contact Office:
		
T: 9819 7160
		
E: office@lbc.org.au
Administrative Officer
		
Ms Julie-Anne Lilienthal
Resource Officer
		
Ms Inna Lysy

WHEN MAILING ITEMS TO US Please always use our postal address:
PO Box 430, Kew East 3102
A timely reminder about packages of unknown origin

• DO NOT MOVE OR TOUCH PACKAGE.
• Attempt to determine the owner of said package.
• If available have the uniformed guard deal with package.
• Call CSG and they will advise or come and deal with the package.
• Contact the Police.
• Under no circumstances touch or attempt to remove package.
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Rules of the Sukkah
You can build it very small[1]
You can build it very tall[2]
You can build it very large[3]
You can build it on a barge
You can build it on a ship[4]
Or on a roof but please don’t slip[5]
You can build it in an alley[6]
You can build it in a valley
(You shouldn’t build it in a valley[7])
You can build it on a wagon[8]
You can build it on a dragon[9]
You can make the s’cakh of wood[10]
Would you, could you, yes you should
Make the s’cakh from leaves of tree
You shouldn’t bend it at its knee[11]
Build your Sukkah tall or short
But no Sukkah is built in the Temple Court
You can build it somewhat soon
You cannot build it in the month of June[12]
If your Sukkah is well made
You’ll have the right amount of shade[13]
You can build it very wide
You can not build it on its side
Build it if your name is Jim
Or Bob or Sam or even Tim
Build it if your name is Sue[14]
Do you build it, yes you do!
From the Sukkah you can roam
But you should treat it as your home[15]
You can invite some special guests
Don’t stay in it if there are pests
You can sleep upon some rugs
Don’t you build it where there’s bugs
In the Sukkah you should sit
And eat and drink but never spit.
If in the Sukkah it should rain
To stay there would be such a pain[16]
And if it should be very cold
Stay there only if you’re bold
So build a Sukkah one and all
Make it large or make it small.
Sukkah rules are short and snappy...
Enjoy Sukkot!
Rejoice!
Be happy!

by Rabbi Arthur E. Gould
Footnotes:

[1] Maimonides (RMBM) Mishne Torah, Hilchot Sukkah, Chapter 4,
Section 1. The minimum height of a Sukkah is ten tepachim. A tepach is
a measure of the width of the four fingers of one’s hand. The minimum
allowable width is seven tepachim by seven tepachim.
[2] The maximum height is 20 Amot. An Amah is the length from the
elbow to the tip of the middle finger. Others say that 30 feet is the
maximum.
[3] According to RMBM the Sukkah can be built to a width of several
miles. Shulchan Aruch also says there is no limit on the size of the width.
[4] RMBM Hilchot Sukkah Chapter 4, Section 6.
[5] RMBM Hilchot Sukkah Chapter 4, Section 11. RMBM states that one
may construct a Sukkah by wedging poles in the four corners of the
roof and suspending s’cakh from the poles. The walls of the building
underneath are considered to reach upward to the edge of the scakh.
[6] RMBM Hilchot Sukkah Chapter 4, Section 8-10 discusses the ins and
outs of building your Sukkah in an alley or passageway.
[7] There is a location referred to in the Talmud called Ashtarot Karnayim.
According to the discussion there are two hills, with a valley in between
where the Sun does not reach. Talmud Bavli, Sukkot 2a. The halacha
is that you can build your Sukkah in Ashtarot Karnayim, or other
places where the sun does not reach the Sukkah because of artificial
impediments, provided that if the impediment were removed, shade
from the sun would now come through the scakh.
[8] RMBM Hilchot Sukkah Chapter 4, Section 6. You can go into a Sukkah
built on a wagon or a ship even on Yom Tov.
[9] RMBM Hilchot Sukkah Chapter 4, Section 6. OK, RMBM says a camel,
but dragon rhymes with wagon a lot better, don’t you agree? Anyway,
RMBM says you can build your Sukkah on a wagon or in the crown of a
tree, but you can’t go into it on Yom Tov. There is a general rule against
riding a beast or ascending into the crown of a tree on Yom Tov.
[10] Chapter 5 deals with the rules for the scakh. Basically, you can use
that which has grown from the ground and is completely detached from
the ground. So, for example, you cannot bend the branches of a tree over
the Sukkah to form the scakh. But you can cut the branches from a tree
and use them as scakh.
[11] This would be a violation of the rule cited in the prior footnote.
[12] Shulchan Aruch, Hilchot Sukkah, Perek 636, Section 1. The Sukkah
should not be built sooner than 30 days before the Hag. However, if the
structure is built prior to 30 days, as long as something new is added
within the 30 days, the Sukkah is kosher.
[13] Of course it’s a well-known rule that you must sit in the shade from
the roof of the Sukkah and not in the shade that may be cast by the
walls.
[14] In our day, we hope we know better than to rule out half the Jewish
people from the observance of Mitzvot.
[15] RMBM ibid Chapter 6, Section 6 explains that you should eat, drink,
and live in the Sukkah for the seven days as you live in your own home.
One should not even take a nap outside of the Sukkah.
[16] RMBM ibid, Section 10. If it rains one should go into the house. How
does one know if it is raining hard enough? If sufficient raindrops fall
through the s’cakh and into the food so that the food is spoiled – go
inside!
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Reading from the Torah
10.30am Sundays
20 & 27 October,
3, 17 & 24 November
Torah reading class with Rabbi Jonathan to
prepare to read from Torah portion Vayishlakh
and to read from it in the Saturday 14th December
service.
You need to be confident of your letters and
vowels, and, with some regular practice, within
two months you’ll be reading from the Torah!
Cost $50 per course.
Book on trybooking.com/BEGFC

Sukkot
6.00pm

Bring your family to help
Decorate the Sukkah
& enjoy a Sausage Sizzle
Short erev Sukkot service

14 October

S’lichot

Join us for Alone in
Berlin, a true-life
tale of courage which
unfolds against the
tumultuous backdrop
of Berlin in 1940. The
film will be followed
by supper and S’lichot
service with shofar.
This is a powerful and
moving service starting
off the High Holy Day
period, and will finish
around 10pm.

7pm LBCinema
9pm Supper
9:15PM Candlelight S’lichot Service

simchat
13 October

4.30pm

21 September • 21 elul 5779

10.00am Sukkot Morning service

torah

Sunday 20 October
6.00-8.00pm
Children’s Activities
grades 2-8

6.30-8.00pm
Dancing & Celebration

monday 21 October
10.30am
Speed Torah Brunch with Yizkor
Honouring our
Chatan Torah David Rooseboom
Kallat B’reshit Rena Lopata

10.30am Sunday 18 August

Yom Kippur

break the fast
8pm 9 october

Italian Meal
at Vicky’s
book on
trybooking.com/SEOY

a bus tour
of Jewish Boroondara
cost $23
book on trybooking.com/BDVSL

Boroondara used to be a City full of Jews.
We visit and hear about how Monash Gates got to
be at Scotch College, Raoul Wallenberg Garden,
Kew Cemetery and other places which you may not
have heard about.
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been and seen

LBC Trivia Night, 1 June 2019
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A fun night with lots of prizes and
winners! Trivia night was thoroughly
enjoyed by all who attended.

Been and seen

Tikkun Leil Shavuot, 8 June 2019

LBC members taking
part in a night of
learning.


Photo credits: Tanya Warms, Mannie Gross

LBC Members Brunches, 30 June 2019



End of June saw another very enjoyable LBC Community Brunch event. Many
thanks to all those who made the brunches such a success, both the hosts
and the guests, but particularly the hosts. Mannie and Regina Gross, Sandra
Hacker, Michael and Ruth Taft, Val Silberberg, Brenda Brooke.
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Fine Music
fine wine

Opening at

2.30pm
Sunday
22 .9.19

1-3PM Saturday 24 August
music of Louis Lewandowski
presented by Rabbi Jonathan
Mannie Gross will present three
Australian wines from his cellar
for sampling.

LBAC Presents

Goodness and Beauty

Torah Art by Yishkah C. Du Brae James.
(Dr Chris James)

Please join us for Chavurah Lunch at 12.30pm

Project Dignity are showing
Journey Beyond Fear,
a powerful new film about Asylum Seekers
at 6.45pm on 25 August at TBI

A series of paintings dedicated to teachers, students and
others who speak from the heart and create from the soul

Conversation
& Canapés

home in Hawthorn for the opportunity to schmooze with other
members of LBC and enjoy easy-listening music from our
younger members such as Adam Keren-Black, Robbie Polack
and Ben Steiner.

Saturday night

Cost is $25 per head. Price includes drinks and a wonderful

14 September

supper.

7.30-10pm

7

Come to the Goldblatt's beautiful architecturally-designed

another 70th Anniversary event!

0

th

Do wear something orange (LBC's corporate colour) to blend-in!
Book at trybooking.com/BEGIE

Save the Date!
Leo Baeck Centre

for progressive Judaism

Anniversary gala Dinner

7pm Saturday 23 November 2019

We hope you are free to attend our 70th Anniversary dinner which will include a delicious

non-meat meal, a 70th Anniversary Souvenir Booklet and two special keynote speakers:

Rabbi Dr John Levi AM,
Emeritus Rabbi of Temple
Beth Israel, author,
scholar, friend and a Life
Member of LBC

The Honourable Professor
Howard Nathan QC, a retired
Victorian Supreme Court
Judge, art lover, philantropist
and a friend of LBC

We invite you to contribute to this special milestone by placing an advertisement
or a special message of 'mazeltov' in the souvenir booklet.
Please contact the office by 1 September if you wish to place an advertisement or a message.

